
Delivery Policy 

In how many days I will receive my outfit? 

ASAP.. We want you to look fashionable as soon as possible & will ensure that the outfit reaches you at 

the earliest depending on your customization/additional requests. 

Delivery Time - 3 to 5 days. If alteration is required, then 7 to 10 days. 

 

How can I track the status of the order. 

We will ensure that we update you constantly about the status of the product and the same can be 

viewed on our webpage as well. 

 

Do you deliver internationally? 

We do not deliver internationally right now but will be starting international delivery soon. 

 

Do you deliver everywhere in India? 

Yeah! We have affiliate courier partners with vast coverage across India! 

 

What if I am not present at the time of delivery? 

Don’t worry, our delivery team will get in touch with you to deliver the product at the time of your 

convenience. 

 

Do I need to ship the product on my own in case of return? 

Nope, don’t worry about it. All the return cost is borne by us. In case of special situations, where we are 

not able to collect the return, please ship to our address and we will reimburse you the cost. Please save 

the shipping receipt :) 

 

Do you offer express delivery? What are the charges? 

We do understand the need for last-minute shopping ,  We will try our best to deliver your outfit at the 

earliest if you need it immediately. Get in touch with us for such requirements. Express delivery charges 

will be extra. 

 

What if my product is lost during transit? 

Don’t worry! Our courier partners take utmost care in ensuring that the products are safely delivered to 

you . Just in case the product is lost during transit, the amount that you have paid will be fully refunded to 

you.  


